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SENIOR AWARDS HONOR GRADUATES 

Alicia Byers 

Beginning at 8:30a.m . onThurs
day, May 25, 1972, special awards 
were presented to deserving sen
iors and r ecognition was given to 
senior club members at the 1972 
Senior Honor s Convocation. The 
orchestra performed Tchai
kovsky' s 1812 Overture and the 
choir sa ng a medley of songs from 
the musical play "C arousel" by 
Rogers and Hammer stein . Both 
pre sen tations were excellently 
done . 

The first award was the Berg 
Music Awar d given to Tim Gagen 
for vocal music, Robert Freel for 
vocal accompaniment, Suzanne In
wood and Ginger Yang for orches
tra, and Ebert Lawrence for band. 
The D.A.R. Good Citizen Award 
was earned by Alicia Byers . A
licia was also awarded the Drama 
Club Award along with Kathe Bra
dy and Roberta Baker. The Na
tional Thespians Award was pre
sented to Kathe Brady, and Anne 
Meyers received the Home Econo
mics Department Award. The most 

Valuable Staffer Award given to 
the person who has contributed 
most to the John Adams newspaper 
was awarded to the co-editor Kathe 
Brady . Kathe also earned L 'Alli -
ance Francais Award with Martin 
Karlin for accomplishment in the 
French language . Next, the Ger
man Recognition Award was pre
sented to Phil Richardson. Dave 
Summey won two art awards for 
his talent in this field . The first 
was the Hoosier Art PatronAward 
and second was the Scholastic Art 
Award. 

Other awards were the Indus -
trial Education Department Award, 
given to Joel Nestlerode, the 
D.A.R. Excellence in UnitedStates 
History Award, given to Susan Mel
lo , the Coaches Award, given to 
Leslie Woodford , the Mills Ex
cellence in Math Award, given 
to Steve True , the Women in Con
struction Award, given to Barry 
Schleiger, the Urban League Scho
larship Award, given to Theresa 
Willis, and the Delta Sigma Theta 
s~holarshio Award, ~iven to Mi-

Sandy Green 

Kathe Brady 

chele Lucas . 
National Merit Recognition was 

received by the following seniors 
during the convocation : Sandra 
Green, Thomas Spink , Alicia By
ers, Roberta Baker , Carol Be
nish, Linda Dejack , Elizabeth 
Johnstone , Lois Keith and Robert 
Pascuzz i. 

Later, recognition was given 
to Hoosier Scholars and finally 
to the John Adams 1972 Honor 
Students. The following gradu
ate Scholarship with Distinction : 
Lori Jean Bingaman, George Craig 
Capatina, Terry Edward Clayton, 
Janice Marie Dalka, Joan Eliza
beth Derickson , Robert E. Dunbar, 
Jr ., James Robert Ferguson, Jo
seph Samuel Fragomeni 11, Ti
mothy John Gagen , Alan Irvin Gold
ner, · Dena Christine Grams, Lu
cinda Anne Hamilton, Dawn Kris -
tine Harris, Mary Christine Hoch
stetter, Janet Susan Hoyer, Re
becca Sue Jaqua, Martin Samuel 
Karlin, Marian Theresa Kasper , 
Candance Lee Kingma, Jill Win-

sor Miller, Judith Lynn Mitchell, 
Debra Jane Mooney, Roberta Ellen 
Muskin, Mark Curtiss Oletti, 
Pamela Jean Peiffer, Scott Irvin 
Pelking, Craig Arthur Taelman, 
Atef Milad Tawadros, George Gary 
Thomas, Ellen Sue Traub, and 
Bruce Edward Wolle. 

The next group of seniors were 
recognized as graduating Cum 
Laude: Scott William Ball, 
Therese Elizabeth Betchov, Wil
liam Roger Buslee, Stephen Doug
las Clarke, Kristi Lynn Coulter, 
Sheila Maureen Fahey, Mary Lou 
Fragomeni, Robert Arthur Freel, 
William Carl Hagenau, Patricia 
Jean Hamilton, Karl Gerard Heinz, 
Alan Newel Hoenk, Joan Kay Hro
nek, Suzanne Marie Inwood, Ste
ven Charles Jackson, Lois Ann 
Keith, Patrick W. Kinney, Linda 
Sue Kovacs, Jenifer Marie Lich
tenfels, Janet Louise Linder, De
bra Kay Mauzy, Margaret Lucille 
Mihelich , John P . Mikulak, Tho • 
mas Timothy Murphy, Jean Martel 
Olson, Ann Catherine Ostric, Mark 
Frederick Paskin . ThomasEugene 

Liza Johnstone 

Gib McKenzie 
Pawlak, Jon Lewis Powell, Linda 
Jean Roach, Ann Lynn Schwarz , 
Michaele Irene Seggerman, Mark 
Alan Seidler, Sheryl Ann Siek
mann , Linda Marie Slaby, Thomas 
Joseph Spink, Linda Christine 
Thorpe, Jill Elayne Truitt, Mari
lyn Anne VanBergen, Tamara Van 
DerHagen, Nancy Christine Watt, 
and Amanda Louise Williams. 

Announced as graduating Magna 
Cum Laude were Roberta Lee 
Baker, Candace Kay Byers, Susan 
Marie Mello , Linda Sue DeJack , 
Judith Ann Fredenburg, Richard 
Alan Krouse, John Warren Oren, 
Robert Mark Pascuzzi, Anita Lou
ise Schwarz , John Alan Scoot, 
Stephen C. True, and GingerChih
Tseng Vang. 

The last group of students to 
be honored were those who are 
graduating Summa Cum Laude. 
They are Kathe Jo Brady, Alicia 
Lei Byers, Sandra Sue Green, E
lizabeth Johnstone and Gilbert 
Randell McKenzie . 

After the convocation a pqnch 
was held in the new gym for the 
1972 graduates and their parents. 
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GRADUATION MEANS A NEW BEGINNING 
Seniors 

to prepare 

for future 
As seniors graduate they pre

pare for their futures in many 
different ways. Most of '72 seniors 
are planning to continue their ed
ucation in the form of college or 
other types of further training. 
Adams' seniors will be seen in 
places all over the U.S. , from 
Montana to Florida. But school 
ls not the only way to prepare 
for a future. Experience is just 
as important. And a large quantity 
of Adams' graduates will get that 
experience as they start to work 
entirely for themselves. 

Beginning alphabetically with the 
University of Arizona, which Mari
an Kasper and Mary Lou Frago
meni will attend this fall, each 
college and prospective student 
will be listed. Speech therapy ls 
the chosen field Mary Lou Frag
omeni will study. 

Dawn Harris will pursue the 

study of political science at Aug
ustine College in Rock Island, Ill
inois. 

Going to Ball State University 
this fall you will find Ellen Ullery, 
studying nursing, Larry Zurat, 
majoring in elementary education, 
Bob McNerney, in business, Cindy 
Hamilton studying art, PatHanlon, 
also in business, Roosevelt Star
ling, in architectual drawing, Craig 
Reilly in architecture , and Kathi 
Renz and Patti Vandewalle, in 
special education . Others who have 
not as yet decided on one specific 
area of study at Ball State are 
Julie Poropat, Jill Skoving, Sally 
Ray, and Judi Troeger. 

Scott Pelking will emphasis his 
studies in the are of biology at 
Baylor University. 

Fashion merchandising is the 
field of business Connie Lawson 
will go into at Bauder College. 

Going into the ambitious field 
of political pre-law is Sue Mello 
at Beloit College. 

Senior Ellyn Traub will study Art 
at Bradley University . 

Kathe Brady and Sue Hutchison 
will be found at Butler University 

this fall. Kathe will be majoring 
in pharmacy while Sue will be 
majoring in pshchology. 

Attending the University of Cin
cinnati, Kristi Coulter will major 
in interior design. 

Michael T. Lobdell attending 
Colorado Mountain College will 
study animal health technology. 

Taking courses at College of 
Commerce, Peggy Janicki will be 
in business and Madge Romine will 
be. in accounting. 

Alan Hoenk is going to attend 
Deniston this fall and is at this 
time unsure of his major. 

Attending the University of 
Evansville, Debbie Mooney will 
study the German language. 

Beverly Townsend will be found 
at the Federal CityCollegeofBus
iness this fall. 

Ebert Lawrence and Michelle 
Seggerman will attend Ferris State 
College where Michele will study 
to become an administrative assis
tant. 

Glen-Oaks is the chosen school 
of Sandra Lighthall and Ernes Hur -
sey .Sandra will major in business 

as Ernest majors in music. 
Exchange student Annette Lon

don will continue her studies at 
Hamburg University in the field of 
architecture. 

The Holy Cross School of Nurs -
ing will be attended by twoAdams' 
seniors, Pam Heck and Janice 
Dalka. Pam will specialize in 
therapy. 

Chris Watt and Robin Forrest 
will attend Hanover College this 
fall where Robin will major in 
Biology. 

Going to Hope College this fall 
will be Linda Kovacs, majoring 
in chemistry and Isaiah Whitlock, 
majoring in Spanish. 

Nancy Wollram will major in 
business at Indiana Central in In
dianapolis. 

Geri Grayson majoring in nurs
ing, Debbie Foulks in social work, 
and Loretta Taylor in education, 
will be attending Indiana State . 

A large amount of seniors have 
chosen Indiana University as their 
place of study . The following are 
going to beatl.U . this year: Debbie 
Lane - business, Chris Fray - den-

tistry, Howard Spurling - busi
ness, Lu Ann and Sue Ann Saus
man - nursing, Pam Peiffer - phy
sical education, Ron Bates - law, 
Cheryl Batten - special education, 
Carleen Cairns - education, Nancy 
Liebeler - special education, 
Clarence Sutherland - psychology, 
Stephen Molnar - physical edu
cation, Linda Slaby - special edu
cation, Jill Miller - auto me
chanics, Craig Taelman - medi
cine , Ron Joers - law or business, 
Carolyn Vaughn - secondary edu
cation in English, and Robert 
Weiss - engineering. SandyGreen, 
Joel Nestlerode, and Liza Johns
tone also plan to go to I. U. 

The following are going to I. U. 
S.B ., Ginger Yang - music, Debbie 
Koers - Education, Steve Wetzel -
chemistry, Judy Fredenburg -
special education, Steve Fultz -
political science, Marilyn VanBer
gen - business, Lynne Baldridge -
elementary education, Hedy Bra -
zy - art or special education, 
Eugene Vargo - accounting or law 
enforcement, Linda Germann - so-

Cont. OD Page 7 
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SENIOR CLASS PRESENTS 

Best Personality: Mary Fragomeni finds the personable Craig 
Taelman in a trashcan . 

Good Sport: Tina Hochstetter and Gib McKenzie squirt Woody 
when he tries to get a drin k 

Most Concerned: Phil Moore and Sherry Siekmann explain school 
policy to a duck since no one else will listen . 

Carlyle Nursing Home 
_ 288-1464 

A 1968 ONE STORY 
FIREPROOF BUILDING 

CARLYLE NURSING 
HoME MAKES NO 

DISTINCTION ON THE 
GROUNDS OF RELIGION, 

RACE, COLOR OR 
NATIONAL ORIGIN 

: • 24 HOUR REGISTERED NURSING CARE • THERAPEUTIC DIETS 
, • PATIENT TO NURSE 2 WAY INTER-COM • BEAUTY AND BARBER SHOPS 

SYSTEM • ENCLOSED OUTDOOR PATIO 
I• RECREATION AND DINING ROOMS • AIR CONDITIONED · BUILDING 
• PHYSICAL & OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY • SPEECH & HEARING 

DEPT . THERAPHY 
• PATIENT SUPERVISED BY OWN PHYSICIAN • VISITING: ·11 AM - 8 PM 

CERTIFIED FOR MEDICARE & MEDICAID - MEETS THE JOINT COMMISSION OF 
HOSPITAL ACCREDITATION REQUIREMENTS 

5024 WESTERN AVENUE • SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

-

. f!J.. Powe~~ "];he i7~0,d ~-~ 
~ GREENHOUSE - FLOWERS - GIFTS :,~, ~!) 

1215 LIBERTY DRIVE • MISHAWAKA, INDIANA 465,U ~ 
DELL I. & LUCILLE POWELL . PHONE ;;;:~;~J 

Contributed Most to Adams: Rick Futter lends a moment to a lonely horse . .. while Ida Whiting 
poses by a tree . 

I 
I 
I 

• I 
I 
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. Its Best, Most, and Biggest 

. v Most likely to be drafted - Most likely to move to Canada : March 6 -
~app y Bir thday Pat McGann! 

Most changed: Peggy Mihelich and Sam Withrow find their old friend Joe 
officer in the park. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF '72 

Best of Luck in the Future 
, River Park Laundry 

908 S. 33rd 

Biggest Clown: Joyce Warren and Elmer Robertson hitch a ride 
through the park . 

Most Unchanged: Meri Perkins and Steve Clarke, yesterday 
and today. 

Congra tulatioris Seniors 

WESLEY. MILLER INSURANCE AGENCY 
2521 MISHAWAKA AVE. SOUTH BEND 
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Most likely to Succeed: The stop sign won't hinder Alicia Byers' 
and Bob Pascuzzi's success . 

Most fun to talk to : Delissa Darsee and Craig Meehan chew the 
fat at Potowatami. 

Best Musician: Sue Inwood and Greg Noble practice 
up for commencement. 

THE TOWER Jllft! 7 I 1972 

Most Feminine and Most Masculine: Mary Kulik and Larry 
Zurat. Larry's the one in back. 

Best sense of Humor: Janet Hoyer and Rick Weldy clown around 
in the park. 

The Best Smiles at JA belong to Jean Olson, Ron Bate s, and Gail Heim. 
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Easiest to Get Along With: Margie Williams looks on as Marci Barnbrook and Terry Clayton 
play with the goats in the park. 

Sally Strycker and Barry Schleiger remember to take their shoes 
off before wading into the duck pond . 

Most Likely to reach the moon: Tom Spink laughs as Gail Livers tries to figure out what 
kind of a bird it is . 

Best Singers: Cindy Hamilton watches as Jeff Wyatt tries to make the donkey sing . 

Funniest Laugh : Gwen Sutherland and Howard Spurling laugh it up outside Miss Bready's 
door . 
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Most Accident Prone: Jim Diedrich trips in his rush to leave 
s chool but Debbie Grow is more ca r eful. 

Most talkative: Lynne Csiszar and Pat Megan are caught in a 
mom"ent .. of silence. 

Most popular couples : Chris Watt and Rick Futter and Jonita Jones and Greg 
Graham Wdit for the show to start. 

June 7, 197J_
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Most gullible : Robbie Muskin and Lyle Rhodes find that parked cars don ' t 
push easily. 

" 

Most Religious: Madge Romine and Robert Fr ee l search for 
words to live by . 

... 

.J 

.. 

s 
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Most Philosophical : Car la Sappington and Bear Thomas suppor t 
the s ign . 

Page 7. 

Shyest : Sue Ivancsics and Frank Green peek out at the photographer from behind the trees . 

Seniors future (cont.) 

cial science, Karen Lair - special 
education, Patt i Hamilton - child 
development , Sherril DeCleene -
spee~l! •. Linda Szymkowiak - busi -
ness Lor rie Stanton - dental assis -
tant, and Joan Hronek - education. 
Others at I.U .S.B. this fallareAnn 
and Anita Schwarz, Mark Seidler, 
and Sacky Ushela . 

Seniors that will be at Ivy Tech 
are Lesley Reasor (practical nur
sing), Allie Williams (medical as
sistant), Deborah Dairyko (busi
ness), Sandra Hampton (date pro
cessing), and Rick Reed . 

Candie Kingma will attend Mac 
Murray College to study history 
and law. 

Attending the University of Mi
ami in Florida, Pat McGann will 
major in physical education . 

At the University of Miami of 
Ohio, Sandra Harvey plans to ma
jor in business, Jeff Wyatt plans 
to major in pre-law , and Sherry 
Siekmann is undecided . 

Charles Podell will attend 
Michigan to study business. 

Gail Heim and Joe Fragomeni 
will attend the University of Mon
tana where Gail will study art and 
Joe will study forestry . 

Jean Olson is going to major in 
education at Northwestern . 

Attending Notre Dame : Atef 
Tawados will major in pre-med, 
John Dawson will major in archi
tecture, Sheila Fahey will major 
in anthropology, Mark Oletti will 

Best dancer: Greg Graham demonstrates for Jonita Jones 
and Dan Wintrode. Missing is Beth Absher. 

Biggest Eater : Pam Peiffer and Mike Lichatowich contemplate 
lunch . 

major in business , and Tom Mur
phy is undecided . 

Probably the largest congrega
tion of Adams' seniors will be 
found at Purdue University. Mark 
Preuss will major in engineering, 
Laury Rubin in veterinary medi
cine, Debbie Mauzy in zoology, 
John Pillow in engineering, Tina 
Hochstetter in physical education, 
Karl Heinz in industrial manage
ment, Tim Beeman in pharmacy, 
Alan Goldner in engineering , Ja-

nice Mueller in biology, JohnOren 
in biology, Ter ry Clayton in phar
macy, Lynne Cs iszar in biology , 
Scott Ball in humanities, Tom 
Brownell in business , Bobbi Baker 
in pre-med, Marci Barnbrook in 
elementary education, Carol Ben
ish in veterinary medicine, Pat 
MeGan in liberal arts, Bear Tho
mas in engineering, and Mandy 
Williams in pre-pharmacy . 

Going to Redford, Mary Kulik 
will major in ar t . 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO THE GRADUATES 
OF THE CLASS OF 1972 

Joan Hagerty Robert Reed 
Luisa Aguero Clarence Stillman 
Michael Allen Clyde Henderson 

Edward Szucs 
Donald Barnbrook Elfreida Henn 

Mary Virginia Rosenfeld 
Alex Benko Peter Holmgren 

Robert Saunders 
Rickard C . Bonham Robert Hoover 

Freida Scott 
William Brady Dorothy Haughton 

Leta Seal 
Jeannette Bready Mary A. Kas er 

Jo.hn Shanley 
Leonard Buczkowski Joyce Katona 

Mary Stafford 
Linda Buress Jeanette Koehler 

Suellen Streich 
Jessie Burns Loretta M. Krick 

Marjory Starkweather 
Dorothy Chamberlin Philip Krouse 

Phyllis Sterchi 
Magalene Clayton Betty Lawson 

Alan Rensberger 
Samuel Campanion Nevin Longenecker 

Barbara Ringer 
Paulette Cwidak Babette Maza 

Lorraine Trawick 
Rita DeLeury Betty McLemore 

Kurt VonSchriltz 
Galen J. Dicky Mary McMann 

Mary Walsh 
Helen Fenner John McNarney 

Ruth Warren 
Leona Francis Elizabeth Molnar 

Elaine Weger Dolores Muessel Susan Ganser 
Dorothy Nelson Ruth Weir 

Mary Giannuzzi 
Florence Nemeth Volney Weir 

Evangeline Gleason 
William Przybysz Beverly Wills 

Jack Goodman Eleanor Zorns 

At Roosevelt University Linda 
DeJack will major in interior de
sign . 

Bill Hagenau will attend Rose 
Hulman to study mechanical en
gineering . 

Ann Ostric and Jill Truit will 
be going to St. Mary 's to major 
jn education . 

Tri-State College was chosen 
by Jerry Cappert to study engi
neering. 

Jim Ferguson is going to Val
paraiso to study engineering also . 

At Vincennes University James 
Shell will major in elementary 
education, Theresa Willis will ma-

jor in business , Carolyn Harvell 
will major in Business, andElmer 
Robertson will major in physi
cal education . 

Attending Wabash Rick Futter 
will study language arts and Tim 
Gagen will study pre-med . 

Steve True will be found at the 
University of Wisconsin this fall 
studying computer service. 

Peggy Mihelich will be found 
at Wittenburg in Ohio . 

Dan Wintrode will be attending 
the Bill Wright School of Beauty . 

Donna Bruce , Nada Whitfield, 
and Patty Huffman have otherplans 

rather than college. They will be 
working in doctors offices . 

Gwen Sutherland, Mar gie Will i 
ams , and Greg Graham are plan 
ning to become social workers. 

To further their educ ation Stel 
la Tu ns tell will be going to writ 
ers s chool, Beth Koegne mann will 
be going to secretari al schoo l , 
and J onita Jones will be takin g 
comp uter technology at IBM. 

Marr iage plans are in the nea r 
futur e for Joyce Warr en, Sandr 
Scott, and Trish Dougall . 

Phil Moore will be going into 
the U.S. Naval Academy and stu dy 
political science, and Bill Busl ee 
will be going into the U.S. Coast 
Guar d and study chemis try . 

Sue Overholser , Laur ie Leech, 
and Luann Reed will be found 
worki ng at Robertso' 
worki ng at Robertson' s , Rose 
mary Li ndahl at K-Mart , Sher ee 
Smith at Hook's Drugs, Larry 
Whitaker at Kroger Co. and Kathy 
Ehlert at Bruggners. 

Other graduates that will be 
working are Sue Shawhan, Linda 
Sterchi, Karen Sondergard, Kar en 
Hartman, Tom Shira, Gayle Scl 
amberg, Jerome Orr, Tom Pa w
lak , Linda Meister, Paul Will iams, 
and Barbara Hunt. 
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SENIOR CLASS WILLS _,. 

We, nm SENIOR MEMBERS 
OF THE ALBUM OFFICE, will 
to next year's staff, our old Dun
kin Donut's card, our Birthday-of 
-the-month parties, as much pain 
and fun and as many missed dead
lines as we've had. 

We, THE MEMBERS OF nm 
A-.LUNCH SENIOR LUNCHEON 
CLUB, Ed Zuhl ,. Steve Jackson, 
Jim Ferguson, Tom Spink , Scott 
Ball , Rick Hathmes , Bob Sellen
berg , and Pat Kinney , bequeath 
our two tables, centerpiece, live 
entertainment , Christmas carrol
ing and kazoo choir to Mr . Reed 
who at the proper time next year 
will appoint a new successor, able 
to uphold our hallowed tradition on 
the s econd floor of the J .A. high 
sc hool cafeteria . 

I , BOBBI BAKER, will to next 
year ' s Chem. II classes the pro
vocative series of publications 
known as Goodman Gazettes 1-8 and 
·I -13. To Jeff Holl I will some 
Wheaties so that he can dazzle 
them with his speed. 

I , LYNNE BALDRIDGE, will to 
11y sister , Lori , all my good times 
ar Adams and all the dresses and 
sl ·jrts you'll need to have for the 

• next 3 years. To Denise Steen I 
wfll niyoeautffiil voice . 

I , SCOTT (STINKY WILLY) 
BALL , archbishop to Afghanistan 
and Mozambique Cultural Advisor 
(not to mention first chair kazoo 
in the Mozambique New Kazoo Cho
r us and Expeditionary Band) 
hereby will the two lunch tables 
which have been previously used 
by the A-Lunch Mezzanine-Buffet 
Club , as well as the Society for 
. Contin~ing Brunch, to all of the 
vulation huggermuggers that have 
si nce and expectantly shall ob
serve it with expectant eye . I 
will to Ambrose Seedless and his 
ragtime band my electric kazoo, 
with all the attachments . I also 
will (well , I might anyway) my 
esteemed social position that I 
have acquired through four years 
of insegrevious labor and hard
ships at Adams to ,oever (or 
what ever) desires that said posi
tion . May I rest in peace . 

I , MARCI BARNBROOK, will to 
the next Album editor the quote 
" It ' s your book, Screw it up if 
you want to, " and 4, 726 picas. 
And to Julie Kertz, '' Keep track 
of the money .' ' And also the honor 
to my Dad to be the last at Adams . 

I, RON BATES, will to anybody 
who wants it , my 1/ 3 share in 
Locker D-222, and to Wendy Wel
ter all of my used typing papers 
for her to practice on . 

I, .CHERYL BATTEN, will my 
Family · Living Notebook to Mary 
Sausman; all my senior spirit to 
Jamie Honald; and my locker that 
has a mouse in it to any lucky 

'75 I will to you my femininity and 
my ability to act like a lady. To 
Cathi Crider I will to you all the 
luck in the world with Floyd and 
Bernard and happiness to which
ever you choose. To the incom
ing class of Mrs . Weller I give 
to you my personality and wit. 
To all incoming freshman I will 
to you all my worn out excuses 
and skipping ability . To Ray 
Martin , John Whittaker and Curtis 
Munlin I leave you the -memories 
of all the fun we had . And fin -
ally to Ronald Cole I will my 
heart and all the love and happi
nesshe deserves. 

I , THOMAS BROWNELL , will 
my locker combination and locker 
to Donna Bruce; my baseball team 
to coach, Butch ; my beer can 
opener to Pam Peiffer; one car -
ton of B & H' s to Peggy Voss; 
all my innings played to Jim Ko
mo; My 21 year old I.D.'s to Peg
gy Voss (they ought to fit her) : 
all of my trips to I. U. and the 
parties to Pat Kelley & Peggy 
Voss ; my old set of golf clubs to 
Mike JParseglan1 ; Mrs . Weller's 
personality to a gopher; 2 ft . 
in height to Vickey Wade; and my 
old bicycle , with chain, to Marian 
Kasper . 

I , DONNA BRUCE, do here-by 
will 1. my communist partymem
bership card and $250,000,000 ,000 
to Tom Brownell; 2. My locker 
next to the bookstore to the next 
Frosh so they can put all their 
junk on the ledge while trying 
to open the locker; 3 . My ability 
to never get caught to Jan Morse , 
who really needs it. 

I, BILL BUSLEE, hereby will 
my superior party throwing abil
ity and my ability to get any par
ents out of the house to Chuck 
Wilkinson ; my suitcase for trans
porting Coor ' s back from Colo
rado to anyone who's going there 
next year; my Latin Pony to Peter 
Goener and my house and every
thing in it to Pat Megan! God 
knows he's lived there enough. 

Freshman who gets it . I, JERRY CAPPERT, will to 
I, CAROL BENISH, will M . Weir the underclassmen I. my locker 

and Mr . · Goodman all the assign- #A383; to Sherry Long-throw all 
ments I never got finished in their your books in it and fill it well; 
classes . 2. My old holey tennis shoes to 

I, CONNIE BIRDSALL, will all Terry Blosser-there are still a 
the good hot days to Diana Lynn few good shots left in them; 3. 
Bird and hope you don ' t get caught . All my unfinished typing papers 
Also, all the elevator passes to from Miss Bready's class to who 

· all the incoming frosh . ever wants to finish them ; 4. To 
I, KATHE BRADY, will to Doug next year's senior class of '73 

Edison and Bruce Laven a dozen sleep during class because you 
wet tents , three broken canoepad- will find the Grooves in the desk 
dies, a hot pink bowling ball , one to rest your head in good shape; 
worn basketball , a one-piece 5. Our senior homeroom (235) 
bathing suit, a new dog house and and our homeroom teacher, Mrs . 
lots of fun . To John Heisler all Weiler , to the incoming fresh
my graphs from Math class and men class ; 6. All my dried out 
the ability to correct his speech ink pens to whoever wants to 
impediment . To Ed Gagen the buy some refills for them (write 
responsibility of watching ·t for on). 
his brother and last but n..it least J, DEBBIE ..DAIRYKO. will my 
I will to the rest of the Bunch my wild se nse of humor and all of 
inab ili ty to skip becaus e of my my boyfr iends to Stella T urnst ell ; 
Dad . Make the most of it! and, to Sue Thomas , a year s upply 

I , MYLINDA BREVARD, being of Kools so she won 't have to 
of sound mind and body her eby bor r ow from people . 1 also will 
will to all the bald- headed fresh- Linda Jones and Anett e Murphy 
men the hair I' ve cut off these all the luck I had with the Blan 
pas t four years . To thos e with ton Famil y; and, finally , to Quin
smaller legs I will you my legs. line Cole I will my soul , love , and 
To those in the cl ass of '74 and good luck . 

!,JANICE DALKA, beingofso\UKI 
mind and body, wfll all my un
done Latin assignments to Barb 
Keith . I will my band locker and 
Wliform to any one deserving of 
them. I will all the good times 
and fun to Rosie and Cathy . Fi
nally , I will all my unused ex 
cuses to Card . 

I.LYNNE CSISZAR,will to Kathy 
Marentette all my unpaid dues; 

· to Groovy Jerome '' all my grooves; 
to Rick Wade , 4 taps on the 
back ; to Topper Joers , my base
ball and basketball; and, to Ju
lie Kertz , my ability to be the 
loudest one in the Album office . 

I , SHARON DARK, of sound mind 
and body, will my looks, pens , 
pencils , and gym clothes , to Peg
gy Schleiger . I also will my 
car to Peggy Schleiger and Mark 
Capatina so that they can get to 
school on time and every day. 

I. JOHN DAWSON, will my seat 
in Moe 's Jungle to my ilttle bro
ther , Bill, who ls · unaware of the 
.,ig, bad Gorilla . 

I, SHERILL BECLEENE, will 
my padlock to Meg Collghtly, my 
High school I.D. to Nancy Balka 
(You're now 18) and the Best of 
luck to next year ' s Girl's Swim 
Team . 

I , TERRY DICKERSON, will 
' all my Bad Luck and Hard tea
chers to Barb Shaffer . 

I , TRISH DOUGALL, will to 
Robbi Stapleton my locke r ; all 
my Happy (???) hours at John 
Adams I will to some unsus -
peeling freshman coming in next 
year ; my seat in Steinkes home -
room . I will all underclassmen 

all the sympathy I can muster 
from the bottom of my heart to 
help them make their last year's 
at Adams because they'll need 
all the help they can get. 

I, PAMMY DUNCAN, being of 
sound mind and body, hereby will 
all my crash diets to Robin Moore; 
my sudden sick spells to Meg 
Golightly; and my locker with 
four people in it to any fresh
men that can clean it out; add 
to Mr. Steinke, _all my old hall 
passes. 

I, SHERRI DUGGER, will to 
Silly Billy Thompson a pair of 
walking shoes, so he will find 
out what its like to walk to and 
from school. I will Paula Wol
fram my watch so that she will 
get to school on time; to my 
sister, Corky, I will let her carry 
the brown umbrella every rainy 
day (she ' s too embarrassed so 
carry the purple one!). 

I, Kathy Ebert , will the "White 
Bomb " to anybody that wants it . 

I , SHEILA FAHEY , will to my 
brother, Mike , my unbelievable 
good luck ; to Vicky Marosz I will 
my I.D . 's ; to Bill Alpern , Clark 
Gundlach, and Lenny Weingarten, 
I will my healthy ;:;cii:::.e of hu
mor ; and to Rob , (Niggy) New, 
I will my rabbitears . 

I , DEBBIE FOSTER , will tc 
the poor fr eshmen who gets my 
seat in Homeroom 128, all of 
my pr ayer s . I will all of my 
experie nce as the manager of the 
girl 's swim team to the new man
ager and hope her years are as 
memorab le as mine was. And 
to the Sweat hogs I will all the 
luck in the world for next year . 

I, DEBBIE FOULKS, will Mrs. Also my essential Business forms 
Putnam another me so she won't to Mrs. Gleason and the time to 
lose contact with the assistant tlnish them . I will all my re-cycl
principal . ed flowers to all the kids I prom -

I, MARY LOUFRAGOMENI, will ise I will something toandtheleft
my locker calendar to Kristen over T -P to Jeanne Hoyer for 
Logan so that she always has a Meyers next year. To John 01-
date and to Bill Carpenter, Steve cott I will my knee cap to haunt 
Austin, and Tom Dawson many him at B.S.U . and to all under 
happy hours picking up pencils. classmen the will to at least go to • 

I, CHRIS FREY, "being" of school half of the senior year . 
sound mind and body, will my I, CAROLYN HARVELL , will 
uncontrolable slice and or hook Donald Price my honesty , and Mrs . 
to Willy Eskew and my 1961 Co- Katona a sweet senior like me 
met :o whoever can pound the after I am gone . And I nice week
dent uut of the front . end to all the Seniors to come 

I , RICK FtITTER, being of un- like the ones I have had . Right ON. 
sound mind and body, will my I , SANDRA HARVEY, will to all 
dirty T-Shirt , bad golf scores, my black sisters and brothe r s my 
good times, lousy teachers and love , to all the black students the 
presidency to my one and only incentive to learn and my nature 
brother, Mark . May you put these to be black. 
things to good use. Also, he can I , PAMELA HECK, will a deck 
have all the buried treasu .ie in my of cards to Pat Werntz and Tim 
locker . Meehan for their nert "Killers " 

I , TIMOTHY GAGEN , wiTI my game . To Bonnie , my dear sister, 
skill and form in Gymnastics to I will happiness and good fortu,ie, 
Mike Pettiford who needs it des- and fame . I will Harriet all <. 1r 
perately. 

L, LINDA GERMANN, will to all 
A-c Lunches my tremendous abili -
ty to tell off the hall guards . 
Also to Dave B, Dave M . Toby C. 
Ernie S. and ~cott M . my wonder
ful sense of humor as they will 
neet it in their remaining yeBJ· at 
this institution . 

good times in Bloomington. (And 
many more to come!) and last but 
not least I will my teeth to anyone 
who wants the m. 

I , KARL HEINZ, will all of 111y 
good times in the Wit 's class to 
anyone stupid enough to try to stay 
awake and find some . To Mrs . 
Katona, I will all of my footprints 
on the Tower chairs and a new set 

J 

I , GERI GRA YSQN, will to my 
brother , Oliver Grayson all the 
luck , fun, and help I received from 
John Adams . 

of vocal chords so that she may ~ 

continue to yell at anyone for no 
reason for many years to come . 

I, SANDY GREEN , BEING of 
sound mind and body will my en
tire supply of admits to my sister, 

IOV 

Kathy, and Rob Cahill- -to be used 
in high spirits. 

I, SANDRA LIGHTHALL, will to 
Mrs. Katona , Miss Ganeer, and 
Madge Romine , a good year in 
Bowling, also to my sister my 
brains and sex appeal because she 
will need it. 

WE , JOE ROCK, Bll..L HAG
ENAU, ANDSACKY USHELA, be
ing of warped mind and 
sticky fingers so will to 'all Fours 
Naus'' and John Heisler, what's left 
of the J .A.H.S . Basketball team . 

I, PATTI HAMILTON, will to any 
Junior who can with stand the hyp
ocrisy, the gossip sessions of the 
John Abums Album staff. 

I, SANDY HAMPTON, will to 
Curtis Munein the ability to write 
phony admits, without getting 
caught; to Sue Thomas my hips 
so she won't be shaking nothing 
but air ; To Connie Harvell the 
ability to dial R.H . herself ; and 
last but least , to Beverly Murphy 
and Marilyn Fate all the luck in 
the world to extend their high 
school schooUng to 74. 

I , PAT HANLON, do here by will 
all my wearever pens to Nicky 
Busch , the capta ,inship of the swim 
team to " Lip " and " Hoke " and 
all my hardships and bad times to 
Scott Derdler and Eric Brown , (Be 
sure they ' ll get them sooner or 
lat er anyway) . 

I, DAWN HARRIS, will to Yvonne 
Woo 5 tons of Alloz con pollo ,and 
to Gail Riely my abundance of 
musical talent so it will not be 
wasted , and to make Herzog my 
left show which fits perfectly . 

1, KAREN HARTMAN, will my 
locker mirror to my baby brother, 
Jim , who' s coming here next year. 

I, TINA HOCHSTETTER , will to 
Susie Smith all my red lollipops 
in the hopes that she doesn 't have to 
wear the ones she got in 4th grade . 
I also will her all my great ability 
to get along with her brother . I ~ 
will my good luck to Patty KU:lik 
in the hopes that someday she can 
use her che.er l~ading a l;>ilit y and 
make it as fun and rewarding as 
mine . 

I , ALAN HOENK, will to Lynn 
Rosewitz my disagreeable temper 
ment so that she will lose less 
arguments ; and , to Mr . MikeSzucs , 
who showed me much about gambl 
ing , I will a tuko board so that tie 
too may use its secrets for fun 
and profit . 

I , JANET HOYER , bequest my 
general outlook in school to my 
poor little sis.:er , Jeanne . I also 
wish the upcoming Kline Klasses 
Good Luck! 

I , BARBARA LYNNE HUNT, 
being of sound Body, but not nee -
!!SSarily of sound mind, hereby 
will : To Shari Stallings all the un -
eaten food on my lunch trays (es
pecially the corn); To Curtis Mun
lin, Ronnie Cole, Brian Green, and 
John Whitaker · I leave my sense 
of humor and a little love and 
luck for their last year at Adams. 
To a few girls in the class of 
'75 I leave a little of my femln
ini ty and lady -like behavior. And 
last, To Robert Spann, my fan
tastic locker which always sticks . 

I, ERNEST HURSEY, will my 
good personality to Andre Banks. 
I also will all my love and under
standing to Burnette Jones . I give 
my afro to Elmer Robertson . I 
will all my good looks and charm 
to Terry Rowl. I also give thefew 
rags I have to Greg Rouse . I will 
all my True Love to Gwen Su -
therland . I will all my ways and 
means of transportation to Elmer 
Robertson . I will Margie Williams 
my trumpet with lots of hard and 
heavy tunes . 

WE , ANGIE JERMANO & LINDA 
KOVAS, will all the fun and hard 
work in the counselors office to 
whoever is lucky enough to get in 
there - ru nning the errands Punk 
in Donuts ) and coding IBM cards 
and cards and cards . 

I , RON JOERS, being of sound 
mind and body do hereby will my 
last pint of 100 proof vodka to the 
fool who thinks he can drink the 
whole thing and still remember it ! 
In othe r words , I will it to Julie 
Kertz . 
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I, LIZA JOHNSTONE, will my 
beautiful voice to Denise Steen; 
one bottle of HCL and a book 
entitled HOW TO PREVENT SERI
OUS BURNS to Michelle Houston; 
and one map of South Bend to Mr . 
Companion so he can give direc
tions to all lucky students who have 
to take his films back. 

I, JONITA JONES, hereby will 
my entire stock of efferdent to 
Annette Murphy for cleaner den
tures . I will a bottle of Straw
~rry Hill to her, · also, in case 
~e doesn't make good with the 
Efferdent tablets. And last but not 
least I will all my love and affec
tion to Gregory Graham. 

I, NANCY KENNEDY, will to all 
the underclassmen this great 
institute of learning! Fortunately 
I had to attend only 1 year! (Mi
nus a few weeks). I will to Mrs. 
f>icconi all the humorous and comi
cal days ahead of her. And, I 
especially will my coat to who
ever ripped it off . 

I, CANDIE. KINGMA, will my 
over-used French dictionary (it 
only has the letters A-R left) to 
my little sister Heidi another 
French scholar. 

We, PEGGY MIHELICH ,i CAN
DIE KINGMA, will toanyfreahman 
!hat wants the conveniences of a 
locker near a garbage can plus 
the disadvantages of having to 
smell year old garbage all year 
long, our locker number D248 . 

I, BETH'KOEHNEMANN, being 
of ·unusually perfect mind and body 
do hereby leave my front tooth to 
Robin Moore so she can make the 
world happy with her opened mouth 
smile . To Meg Golightly I will all 
my flimsy skipping excuses and 
all the cherry vodka she can con -
sume in a lifetime. To Mr. Roberts 
I will the patience to remain sam.e 
in the midst of bad little boys and 
girls like me and the rest of my 
Earth Science class . Also I will 
to Tim Mahler , Steve Brownell , and 
Jeff Deren my fantastically witty 
sense of humor of which they al
ready know. 

illllllll~ll~~~~!~Kn~f~:~l~~~~:111111111111! 
• COSTUME JEWELRY : 
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I, DEBBIE KOERS, will to my 

sister, Patti . all the books in the 
library with hope that she will 
enjoy them (ha!) and to Miss Brown 
I will my sister (Good Luck!). And, 
to my buddies in 6th hour math 
class, Good Luck always. 

I KAREN LAIR, will to Mike 
Jacimo a broken board. 

I EBERT W. LAWRENCE, will 
to Ernie Scarbrough and Dave 
Borlick the great footstepsofHead 
Drum Major . To fullfill this will 
they must wear the white socks 
with pride. 

We, the 3 Muske teer s, K C 
LAWRENCE-LISA DARSEE-JOAN 
HRONEK - otherwise known as 
square knees, baggy pants and 
legs in that order hereby will the 
memories of the glorious days at 
good old John Adams to Bob Ever
ly; our cookies to Brenda Brad
ley; our Donny Osmond poster to 
Gail Riley; our Dead goldfish to 
Jayn e Hronek and Kevin Lawrence ; 
and , last but not least, our orange 
fluorescent hard hat helmets to 
Missy Lowe , Martha Dow, and 
Cathy Altman. 

I, LAURA LEACH, do hereby will 
all the admits for absence written 
for my friends to the staff, Mr. 
David and Mr. Przybysz. 

TIIE TOWER 

WILLS 
I, Rosemary Linda!, will Patty 

Koers all my knowledge which I 
have received from John Adams. 
That's not much either so I'll 
throw in my locker with it . Good 
Luck in your future . 

I, MlKE LOBDELL, will to Joe 
Chomyn my great pole vaulting 
skills so he can make 12' and 
to the other underclassmen I will 
Mr Przybysz and to Tom L.ichten
fels my fishing pole and to my 
sister, Kathy I will the endur
ance to get through another 3 
years of this place . 

I, ANNETTE LONOON, want to 
leave to my German address to 
ALL students of John Adams . I've 
got to know during my exchange
year . Thanks to you all for your 
friendship and please keep in touch 
with working . Here it is: Annette 
London, 2 Hamburg 26, Hammet 
Berg 29, D. -Germany. 

I, DEBBIE MAUZY, will to Jan 
Denham my ability to do a hock 
and to pick godmothers for my 
Dowers . I will to my sister 
Anna, my tablecloth so she can 
cover up all the bare skin that 
shows and to my brother Cliffi, 
I leave my memory because af
ter he reads this that will be all 
that's left . 

I, PAT MCGANN, will my re
putation as a ski bumb, and the 
best skier John Adams has ever 
seen to Cark GI.Dllach; mycharge
a-vice . credit card to Marc Esk- · 
ridge and Major George O'Brien! 
all my toenails that I have saved 
since freshmen year to Larry Katz; 
my body to Jill Toth 's next sci
ence class; and Clark Gunlach my 
draft #1 and my Olin Mark 11 
V.C.E. 's and my key to Chicago . 

I, LINDA MEISTER, will all 
our troubles and fun to all the 
incoming members of C.O.E ., my 
practice set for accounting to any 
person who has the money and 
patience to finish it. I afso wil1 
all our hours of Independent study 
to any lucky people who is fortu
nate to get it . To all the jani
tors, I will the year-old glazed 
donut that is stuck hard to the 
top shelf of my locker and fin
ally I leave all my Love and 
happiness along with the great 
ability of my strike-out games 
in bowling on Wednesday night, 
to Jon. 

I, JILL MILLER , will my mouth 
to Nancy Duncan in hopes that she 
may preserve her dignity during 
2nd hour and to Yvonne Woo I will 
my beautiful attitude so that she 
may keep student apathy at a low 
peak. Also, to Harriet Hatz, I 
will my diploma so that she can 
graduate this year and to Dave 
McKinney my excellent collection 
of English class notes . Last, but 
not least, to Judy Fragomeni, I 
will all of my old Tower cli ,ppings 
or Phillip Kendall . 

I, KATHY MOLENDA, will my 
sexapeal and good looks to Karen 
Gamache and Becky Bath, and my 
stupidity to Vicki Stahl. I also 
leave all my boyfriends to Vicki 
Stahl. all my good times at Adams 
to Sue Thompson and Karen Kobiec. 
I will my dirty, messy locker to 
Dave Davis . 

I, STEVE MOLNAR, will my 
secret to now do the road run -
ner · to Vicky Wade , Beep, Beep; 
and my 24 7 from the draft to 
Dave Van Ryn; my first sunburn 
of this year at Tower Hill to 
Peggy Voss; and all the pair of 
ripped off gym shorts to Mr. Wil
ber . 

I, DEBBIE MOONEY, bequeath 
the English department all of my 
labours lost in the public library 
downtown, also my favorite table 
and chair located in the south 
west corner of the farth est of 
Blrnam ; also a line from A Mid
summer Nights Dream ''What 
Fools these Mortals Be. " 

I, PHILIP CARL MOORE, here 
by will the following articles and 
possessions to the following per-

sons: To Jane McCullum, my 
mura 1 of the eye. To Rick Mit
chum, my book BLACK RAGE. 
To Mary Williams , my slide rule . 
To Chimp Raymond, my WILL I 
HA VE TO GO TO WAR poster . 
To Mr. Stillman, a big excuse. 
To the Tower Staff, a 1942 Tow
er . To Steve Ric~an all my 
drafting equipment . And to Sid 
Price, my flag feather . All of 
the following will gain possession 
of these articles 24 hours before 
I die (graduate) . 

I, DEBRA MUNLIN, will my 
good looks to Viola Williams . I 
will my brother, Curtis Munlin, 
my good grades and my ability to 
learn. I will Linda Johnson, Con
nie Harvell, Laverna Parker and 
Polly Ehlers my good looks, pride, 
sex appeal and other qualities I 
have . 

I , TOM MURPHY, will my little 
toy car and a bottle of coke to 
Adams' best teacher : Mr. Good
man. 

I, ROBBIE MUSKIN, will my mad 
rush to classes and sweaty gym 
shoes to Calre Nguyen along with 
my fantastic artistic ability to 
Paul Wolfram. 
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I, MARK OLETTI, will my loc

ker to anyone with steel fingers 
so they can turn the combination. 
I will my pads of blue admits to 
Robbie Stapleton so she can skip 
Mrs . Katona's classes . And I will 
all my gwn to anyone who is a 
student of Mrs . Katona ' snextyear . 
I will my ability to skip single 
classes for four years and only 
get caugh t once to Becky Weldy . 
And I will all my excuses for be
ing in the halls without a pass to 
anyone who wants them. 

I, JEAN OLSON, willmyGolden 
Palomino to any student lucky 
enough to succeed in Latin III or 
IV. 

I , JEROMIE ORR, will my a
bility to drive safely with style to 
my brother, Martinzy Orr ; all my 
gray hair of worry to Judy Jones; 
my fine shape , and big leg to Cris -
teen Phillips ; my hipness, and in 
telligence to talk and Dirt with the 
opposite sex, to Martin Clark, 
James Turner, E. Moe; all my 
clothes to Jacquis Grayson; my 
neatness and all my shoes to 
Franceen Howell ; and, last but not 
least, I will my smartness to all 
the dummies of America that goto 
Adams . 

I, ANN OSTRIC , will SandyRan
dolph all my birthday cake in order 
to compensate for my negligence 
last April 15th. You might even 
consider freez ing it for future 
weekends at Ball State ( . .. they 
say its bad on an empty stomach!) 
Also to Lynda Hass , I leave the 
PIGEON . May its unforgetable 
sounds be forev er echoed in the 
climatic passage s of those sto
ries , no matter how short the y 
may be . And to Claire Nguyen , 
I will a year's supply of John 
Adams pickles . 

I, SUE OVERHOLSER , will all 
,the Junior class pizzas from the 
pizza sale to Bob Wachs since I 
owed him one from the beginning 
of MY Junior year ! I also will 
Nancy Overh olser the locker I 
have been using since the begin
ning of this year since it is her 
own locker anyway . 

I , TOM PAWLAK, will to John 
Kujawski all of the Polish luck I 
had with Mr. Poe in the next 
cross-country season, also all of 
the stunts I pulled during our re-

(cont.) 
I, PAM PEIFFER, will to Julie 

Kertz my Bird Song Routine . I 
will the dug-outs to anyone who 
dares to use them . And I will 
my beautiful , lucky red hair to 
Mr . Poe. 

I, SCOTT PELKING, Duke of 
Windimartch and foreign Heir to 
the Throne of Zurra Quandra, 
hereby bequeath and bestow my 
insanity to Colette Morfoot; · my 
Latin poneys to Mrs . Gadomski; 
my cartooning ability to Kevin 
Wright; my halr to Mr. Holmgren ; 
and pet rhinoceros, Hildegard, to 
Mona Lloyd and pet rhinoceros, 
Herman . My lands and my locker 
I will to Phineas T. Foonman and 
the following share-croppers, Judy 
Yoder. Patty DeLater. my dear 
sister, and Tom Whipkey who gets 
the area beneath the highway for 
rumbles . Lastly, I bequeath my 
conceit to Larry Gavin . 

I , MERI PERKINS, wiU to Amy 
Lockhart all the "hilly" adven
tures .of my senior year and to 
the most deserving person inJ.A., 
Polly Ehlers, my nickname of 
"Munchkin" and to Vicki Wade 
the position of leaning post for 
anyone who so needs one . 

I, MARY PETERSON, will to 
all underclassmen the benefits of 
going to John Adams High School, 
seeing as how I have ot 
seeing as how I have nothing to 
lose . 

I, JOHN PILLOW, will Paula 
Wolfram all my dating skills so 
that she'll have at least something 
to go on and Bill Thompson my 
"X-Rated" locker and all of its 
contents (nothing!) 

I, CHARLES E . PODELL, will 
my riding hat to Charlie Ray, all 
my patched jeans to Sally, all my 
shirts to my sister Becky, my 
motorcycle to Joni, and my work 
clothes to " Pistol Pete." 

I, BRIDGETTE LESLIE POPE 
will to Sandra Dixon my person: 
al ity and best wishes and to Edna 
Potts my knowledge of Spanish. 

I, JULIE POROPAT, will Bill 
Thompson my personal copy of 
"Natural High " so he can FI
NALLY learn the words . And to 
Carol McKenzie all the "Burri
tos " (spots) she can hold down. 

I, MARK PRUESS , ofsoundmind 
and body do hereby will my worn 
out gym shoes to Ian Lippert, and 
all the dust and dirt that has col
lected in my locker for the past 
four years . 

I, SALLY RAY, will my job at 
Newman's to Becky Podell (good 
Luck)! My tape player to Gary 
Recla . All my junk that he is 
constantly into to my brother, 
Charlie . And my great locker to 
a lucky Frosh. 

I . LESLEY REASOR, will the 
upcoming classes and all the pu
pils that are worse than our clus 
to Mrs . Putnam. To Robert Dot
son, I leave ambition ; becauae be 
will need it the most, and to John 
Lair, I leave happiness and vir
tuousness that so many lack . 

I , ROSEMARY REDDING, will 
to all blacks remaining at Adams, 
the ability and nerves to put up 
with some of these teachers . I 
also will my ability to write ex
cuses to Mrs. Putnam who seems 
to have become a handwriting ex
pert lately . 

I, LUANN REED, will mylocker 
that I have been unable to open 
until my SENIOR year to Barb 
Thureson, if she can open it. 
I also give to Sherry Long my 
ACCOUNTING BOOK which was 
my most prize d possession . HA! 
HA! 

I, RICK RE ED , will my locker 
to Jeff Rensber ger, who needs 
them for all his books ; my art 
talent to Miss Davis ; my jump
ing ability to Mr . Murphy; my 
sports knowledge to Mr . Haag; 
and all my fake notes to Mike 
Beck for next year . 

I, JAMES CRAIG REILLY IV, 
being or sound mind and tremen
dous body, will myselfalong with 
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all my love to Laura Anderson ; 
to Lyle Bing, I will all the 12 de 
gree water we swam in o.ver the 
season , . the two gallon of Visine 
I used, and all the good air we 
chucked through . I will Dan Har 
ringan my swimming ability (so 
he . doesn't get too good) . To Scott 
Lehr. I will my guts as he is 
the only straight member of the 
swim teams . Last and least, I 
leave Dough Wagley my dry clean
ing pad for next year's drafting 
classes. 

I, KATHI RENZ, will my li
brary card to Mr . Hadaway so 
he will be able to check out his 
own films and my bicycle to re
turn them on time . 

I, ELMER ROBERTSON, JR., 
will all my secrets on how to 
cheat on every Spanish test to 
Mrs. Buress; my ability to get 
out of trouble to Mr. David; a 
blaer box of invitations to Car
olyn Vaughn ; one Donald Price 
a piece to Carol Harvell and Shel
ley Lucas; and another Elmer 
Robertson to keep Mr. Przy
bysz, Mr . Companion, Mrs. Bur
ess, Mrs. Maza, Mr. Reed and 
Mr. David all occupied with-some
thing to do. You're going to miss 
me . 

I, MADGE MARIE ROMINE, will 
to Vanita, a real close friend, my 
brilliant mind and sweet person
ality; to Emma, a real good friend 
that I ate lunch with, my seat at 
Jonnies. To Sheila, a real good 
little sister, all the flDl we bad 
at Adams . To Susie my U.S. His
tory seat with Mr. Companion. 
Good Luck. 

I, LAURY RUBIN, will Lane 5 
to the future butterfly swimmers 
on the JAHS Girls Swim Team . 
To Clark Gundlach I will THE 
APARTMENT, so that he may have 
as many " all nighters" as he 
wishes . I will my 10-speed bi 
cycle to Harriet Katz so she will 
have transportation to visit me 
in the future. To Chari Ford , and 
Lynn Ziker I will my napsack 
so they can be " Hippie type 
freaks . '' 

I, LU ANN SAUSMAN, will all 
my nursing office positions to 
the lucky person next year. It 
was fun, we had quite a few 
laugh s . My Family Living note 
books and papers to Nancy Balka 
and my good grades my senior . 
year to my sister Mary. My sen 
ior cabinet position I will to that 
lucky senior next year! 

I , SUE ANN SAUSMAN, will my 
Family Living notes and notebooks 
to Steve Austin and my job in the 
Nurses office , which was a plea
sure working with Mrs. Chamber 
lin, to my sister Mary. My schoo l 
spir it to all the underclassmen . 

I, SANDY SCHOPMEYER, will 
all my fake admits to Mr . Barn
brook and Miss Walsh. 

I, GAYLE SCLAMBERG. will to 
Lori Diedrich all of my stolen 
books to continue and further her 
education in her remlDlJn& 3 
years at John Adams. 
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WILLS (cont.) 
I, SANDY SCOTI', will to my 

· sister Ernestine all my fun single 
days and the way to hook a man. 
To Mrs. Putman, my sister Ernes
tine; Gloria Price, my phoney 
excuses to get out of class; Cathy 
Snowden, my legs; Darlene Tur
ner, my heighth. Esther Watkins 
all the dumb teachers that I didn't 
llke through my high school years. 
I will anyone with a j\Ulky, a small 
locker - mine . Also, I will all 
underclassmen all the memories 
that the class of '72 leaves behind . 

I JAMES SHELL, will my afro 
to 'James Wright; my ability to 
walk halls to Angelique and Damita 
Shell; and most of all my love to 
Mary Cross . 

I, TIIOMAS G. SHIRA, will to 
my brother, Scott, my ability to 
skip and never get caught and to 
Tom Carton - - I will my great 
ability to skip and never get 
caught ' and to Tom Carton - - I 
will my great achievement in Auto 
Shop. Ha . Ha! 

I, SHERRY SIEKMANN, with the 
consent of Jean Olson will our 
locker to Donny Olson and, Pam 
Siekmann, to keep the locker and 
property in it in the family. 

I, LINDA SLABY, being of sound 
mind (·?) and body hereby will to 
Mike Beck, all of Dennis Goebal's 
Grand Funk albums, and to Jill 
Jordon, one half popsickle per 
day for the remainder of her na -
tural life . 

I, SHEREE SMITii, will all my 
absent days to Val, including ad
mits, my ability to type with speed 
to Mrs. Gleason; and my good 
times leaving school after 4th 
hour to Sherry. 

I, KAREN SONDERGARD, will 
to Mike Glenn my empty can of 
beer and my bottle of sun-tan lo
tion. 

I, HOWARD SPURLING, will to 
Gwen Sutherland a bottle of Jer
gen's lotion; to Sue Thomas the 
"Spirit"; to Margie Williams my 
"Hopes"; and to Denise Steens, 
my success. 

I, LORRIE STANTON, will to 
Paula Wolfram my library exper
ience; to Kathy Davis, my ability 
to stay out of trouble and my 
· talent for writing admits; to Mary 
Zimmerman the guts to stay in 
school 2 more years. 

I, ROOSEVELT STARLING,JR., 
will all my good looks to all you 
unfortunate people who need it. I 
leave all my troubles to you too. 
Let all your year or years be 
long and bad. 

I, CLARENCE SUTIIERLAND, 
being of sound mind, leave my 
wrestling ability to my brother 
Michael Sutherland; my chapstick 
to Howard Spurling; a· pair of old 
tennis shoes to Morris Green. 

I, GWEN SUTIIERLAND, being 
of sound mind and body , will to 
Burnette Jones my tallness; to 
Linda Jones, my weight; to Terry 
Gaines, my soul; to Andre Bank, 
my sweet~ss; to Jennifer Grant, 
my soulful Blackness; to Mar
gie Williams, our beautiful 
friendship; to Michael Suther
land, my blue je~; and to Greg
ory Graham my big afro . 

I, BERNARD RANDOLPH 
SW ANSON, will my heart and soul 
to Mrs. Helen K. Swanson. 

I, LINDA SZYMKOWIAK, will 
all my poor grades from Mrs. 
Katona in Accounting II to all 
the fools who are taking it next 
year. I also will all the best of 
luck to Mrs. Gleason who my 
practice set is going to at the 
end of the year, (unfinished). 

I, CRAIG TAELMAN, will to 
anybody with enough courage to 
live up to it , the title of " Green 
Groover ' ', and to Susie Schricker 
a space in my will, nothing ma
terial, only a space . 

I, JERRY TARWACKI, leave my 
Norton & Page practice set to 
Mrs . Katona andcongratulateMrs . 
McLemore, who must have nerves 
of steel. 

I, LORE'ITA TAYLOR, will to 
Randy Doakes my mind in account
ing; to Boonie .Hill a new girl to 
chase after; to thenewJohnAdams 
cheerleaders, lots of unity; And 
to my best friend, Diane Lewis, 
a sophisticated young man. 

I, BEARTIIOMAS, being of sound 
mind and body, will all my phony 
admits I used in Wit's class to any 
senior who feels he has a teacher 
that gullible. I also will all my 
knowledge in mathamatics I have 
accumulated in class in the past 
two years to anyone who wants it. 
I do this knowing I won 't loose 
anything and the person who picks 
it up won't gain anything. To 

Bob Freel I leave a half pint of 
Southern Comfort, hoping that 
some day he'll be ready to have 
his first drink . 

I, BEVERLY TOWNSEND, will 
to Marilyn Tate my ability to keep 
a level head and tohandletheguys . 
To Judy Jones I will my talking 
all the time. To Chubby Phillips 
I will my ability to make excuses. 
To Stella Tunstell I will my tam -
borine and free lessons . To Bev
erly Redding I will my square sep
aration in my teeth . And to Gloria 
Price I will my eyesight. 

I, ELLYN TRAUB, do hereby will 
to Lindy Pausek, diver on the 
Girl's Swim Team , my diving 
board . Also to Lindy Pausek, and 
the 3 other divers, Bonnie Heck , 
Laura Anderson, and JennyKreis
le , I will one free ambulance ride, 
to the St. Joe Hospital . TotheGirl 's 
Swim Team, I will my spirit with 
hopes of another ST A TE CHAMP
IONSHIP. 

I, JUDY TRAEGER, being of 
so,und mind will my perfect pitch 
to Keri Brubaker; and, to Gail Ri
ley, I will lots of luck with the 
orhcestra next year . She'll need it . 

I, JILL TRUITT, will all my 
chocolate cookies to Joan Doetsch, 
Pat Sweitzer, and Lindy Pauszek . 

I , JORGA TRUMAN, will all my 
fake admits ·to Mr . Barnbrook and 
Miss Walsh . 

I, STELLA RUSTY B. TUN-
STELL, will to Dorita Williamson 
and Betty Chism my job at Mc
Donalds; to Debbie Dairyko I will 
the institution of Westville so she 
can go free of charge; to Gwen 
Sutherland, I will Sly Stone; to 
Margie Williams I will all my 
money ; to Linda Jones, I will my 
skinny legs; and to the rest of the 
Kids of Adams I will all my good 
luck. 

I, MARK VANDESOMPELE, 
(Mark), will my nick name to Ju
lie Kertz; my fake excuses to Peggy 
Voss; my ride to tower hill to 
Sheilia Hickey; and my I.D.'s to 
Davey Naus. 

I, EUGENE VARGO, will my 
great skipping ability to Patty and 
my great ability of walking the 
halls without a pass to Rick Ba
lok and my admits to Mr . David. 

I, CAROLYN VAUGHN, will to 
Connie Harvell a "Wheatie" box; 

1972 Senior prom 
The 1972 Senior Prom was held Mike Lobdell and Sheila Fahey 

on May 6, from 9:00 to 12:00 p.m., Mandy Williams and Jim Farmer 
at the Indiana Club. The theme Steve True and Carla Sappington 
was "There'lt A Place For Us." Kevin Condon and Judy Freden-
In attendance were the following burg 
couples . Rick Futter and Chris Watt 
Tom Brownell and Marian Kasper Mark Seidler and Linda Slaby 
Karl Heinz and Kristi Coulter Greg Graham and Jonita Jones 
Jim Ferguson and Sue Sinkiewicz Nancy Liebeler and Mike Kensill 
Olris Frey and.Lynn e Beldridge Ebert Lawrence and Michele Seg-
Ron Bates and Marci Sambrook german 
Tim Kinney and Cheryl Batten Trudi Benedict and Michael sum-
Carol Benish and Greg Lung van 
Bill Hagenau andPattyVandeWalle Linda Germann and Robin Love 
James Shell and Carolynn Wilson Jim Diedrich and Sue Shawhan 
Joe Fragomeni and Gail Heim Clarence Sutherland and Judy 
Gary Thomas and Dawn Harris Jones 
Deborah Dairyko and Paul Hannis Jerry Cappert and Sherry Long 
John Dawson and Linda Kovacs Margie Williams and Andre Banks 
SUe Hutchison and Kent Doty ·Sherrill DeCleene and Don Messer 
Pat Megan and Lynne Caiszar Sandy Green and Leon Russell 
Rick Reed and Cindi Zuhl Sandra Lighthall and Vernon 
Tim Gagen and Kathe Brady Lighthall 
Rick Weldy and Peay Janicki Oluck Ushela and Vicki Marosz 
Kathy Ehlert and Jeff Valocchi Patti Hamiltoo and Ken Wilkinson 
Karen Sonderprd and Mike Jolly Sandra Hampton and Gordon Bethel 
Linda DeJack and Mark Benzur Geri Grayson and Stanly Towns 
Steve Fultz and PeaY Cooksey Pat Hanlon and Jeni Lichtenfels 
Bob McNerney and Cindy Hamil- Mary Lou Frqomeni and Scott 

ton MacGreaor 
Connie Lawson ud Tom Kollar Sandra Harvey and Michael Par-
Linda Sterchl and Tom Grayaon ker 
Larry Zurat and Jane Wolz Pat McGann and Pam Heck 
Gwen Sutherland and Donald Jones Carolyn Harvell and Larry Topps 
Craig Taelman and Janice Mueller Karen Hartman and John Olcott 
Kurt Weinzetl and Leora Reeder Joan Hronek and Ron Zielinski 
John Or• and Laurie Lamb and 
Teri')' Clayton and Karen Kruyer Debra Munlin DeVoore Poindexter 

Isiah Whitlock and ·Angela Ken-
dall 

Larry Whitaker and Terri Cool 
Steve Wetzel and Gloria Genrich 
Mark VanDeSompele and Shiela 

Hickey 
Joyce Warren and Jack Pittman 
Mike Wagley and Cindy Boyer 
Carolyn Vaughn and Robert Hunt 
Jill Truitt and Scott Dentz 
Judi Troeger and Neil Young 
Beverly Townsend and Henry Hall 
Tina Hochstetter and AI Smith 
Barbara Hunt and Curtis Munlin 
Ernest Hersey and Carolyn Ellis 
Ronald Joers and Pat Kiley 
Liza Johnstone and John Marnocha 

. Gary Lo'ughri~e !lfld Debbie Koers 
Rosemary Redding and Robert 

Smith 
Lesley Reasor and James Howard 
Luann Reed and Jim Banaszak 
Jeromie Orr and Albert Ligon 
Sue Overholser and Mike Nona-

ban 
Sue Ann Sausman and Tim Ryan 
Lu Ann Sausman and Jim Steel 
Mark LaPierre and Gayle Scham-

berg 
Sandra Scott and Kenny Freeman 
Tom Shira and Candy Kazmierc-

zak 
Barry Schleiger and Jane Snyder 
Linda Meister and Jon Robinett 
~thy Molenda and Rick Colbert 
Mary Petersen and Mike Zangerle 
John Pillow and Sherri Dugger 
Olarles Podell and Sally Ray 

to Elmer Robertson an invitation 
that he never got; to Ronnie Cole 
a better time at his senior prom; 
to Brian Grien a new pair of ten
nis shoes; to Diane Nespo luck; 
and to my sister, Sharon, all my 
fun at John Adams High School. 

I, MIKE WAGLEY: will. to any 
senior who wants the task of go
ing to Dunkin Donuts during home
room and bringing some back. To 
Mr. David, he likes glazed dough
nuts! 

I, JOYCE SHARRON, will to this 
school the right to forge ahead with 
the same zippy progress they have 
for the past 4 years. In this man
ner they turn out young adults 
anxious and to face the .world ~th 
outbrust vitality . 

I. KURT WEINZETL, will my 
skipping ability and my old bic pen 
along with my other past talents 
to Leora Reader . 

I , ROBERT WEISS, with sound 
mind and body leave all my 
thoughts of High School in the 1st 
floor broom closet and all my 
school possessions to the city dump 
and my possessions of Gilbert 
stories to whoever will hear them. 

I, STEVE WETZEL, will my 
chess ability to Mr. Goodman and 
Mike Bajnes (both are in dire 
need) . 

I, LARRY WHITAKER, will my 
old worn out tires and my old 
sweaty tennis shoes to Terri Cole. 

I, NADA WHITFIELD, will to 
Lloyd Robinson my shoe box of 
excuses and also my car with a 
stuck starter . To my sister, Sue, 
I will the good clean life that I 
have lead . 

I, IDA WHITING (Okala Sitawa) 
will to all my young Black sisters 
and brothers Power and unity which 
will soon form aneniss. And to 
Cathy Scott a little Top weight, 
with love . 

I, ISIAH WHITLOCK, will the 
(shoebops) to Corky Dugger, and 
I will my thorny crown to young 
life. 

I, ALLIE LES WILLIAMS would 
like to will a certain junior I 
know my hips; another, my short
ness; another, my soft voice; and 
a soft junior my willingness to sew. 
I would like to will the fresh
man and sophomore determina
tion which they need; the juniors 
which think they're what's happen-

Bridgette Pope and Dennis Ran-
dles 

Steve Molnar and Pam Peiffer 
Tom Pawlak and Dawn Slayton 
Julie Poropat and Eric Brown 
Jill Kizer and George Weber 
Loretta Taylor and Eric Smith 
Art Binhack and Sherry Siekmann 
James Woodworth and Mi-

chele Trevino 
Nancy Wolfram and Gary Nemeth 
Jeff Wyatt and Jean Olson 
Paul Williams and Linda Shim-

mel 
Theresa Willis and Sherman Wills 
Dan Wintrode and -Maria Kelly 

ing now, patience for another long 
year to go. 

I, NANCY WILLIAMS, will my 
many hours at the switchboard 
to the lucky senior who gets it 
next vear. Have fun! 

I, MARGIE WILLIAMS, do 
hereby will to my love, Andre 
Bank, all my love and affection 
and my everlasting love for you; 
to June Wright, my old beat up 
brown shoes; to Burnette Jones, 
my long fingernails; to Michael 
Sutherland, my soul; to Unita San
ders, my cool blackness; . to Jo 
Jo Banks, my crazy ways; to Sue 
Thomas, my beautiful legs; to 
Connie Harvell, my lovely shape; 
to Cathy Crider my supply of wigs; 
and to Jimmy Wright, my know
ledgement. 

I, PAUL WILLIAMS, being of 
unsound mind and body, do will 
and bequeath to Erwin my pass 
to Dunkin Donuts. Asking only that 
he keeps Mr . David happy . 

I, THERESA WILLIS, wish to 
will my brains and knowledge to 
my dumb sister. My luck to the 
next pom porn squad Captain and 
all my excess weight to Linda 
Johnson. To John Adams I leave 
nothing but my remembrance and 
a lot of glad teachers . 

I, DAN WINTRODE, will to the 
students of John Adams High School 
the right to grow up because they 
ail need to. 

I, JAMES WOODWORTii, will 
all my CORVAIRS to Mr. Paul 
Williams , my Auto Shop teacher, 
and all the rest of my things to 
Cindy Zuhl . 

I, JEFF WYATT, will all the 
trouble that I had with fuy tea -
chers, (when I was truly abso
lutely . iMocent of guilt!) to Mike 
Jaicomo. Mr Przybysz will get 
to know Mike well; so will the 
South Bend Police Dept., and FBI. 
To Mr. · Hoover I say thanks for "
the fun I always had in your clas
ses; I know you really enjoyed 
it. 

I, GINGER YANG, will my last 
bottle of Orix to anyone who wants 
to wash his car 44 times, clean 
8,000 windows, and bathe 71 cats. 
Also, , I will to my brother, Eu
gene, all ofmyRandyGeyerprints, 
so that his locker might be duly 
decorated. 

Mr. Przybysz 
You are now completing your 

initial twelve years of fundamen
tal education. However, your days 
for learning are really only be
ginning as Commencement im
plies. You also have made long
lasting friendships throughout 
these many _years of elementary, 
junior high, and senior high school. 

I must caution you that as each 
of you seek your fortunes there 
will be pitfalls . Be prepared to 
meet them, as success is sel
dom accomplished without set

James Shell and Carolynn Wil- backs. It is my most profound 
son 

Robbie Muskin and Jay Barnes 
Mark Oletti and Candy Byers 
Elmer Robertson and Pat Waf-

ford 
Lorrie Stanton and Bob Lewan

dowski 
Craig Reilly and Laura Anderson 

desire, that the education you re
ceived at John Adams will help you 
face and conquer any pitfalls with 
which you may someday be con
fronted. You, the class of '72have 
done much to bring about the 
changes which are presently in 
practice at John Adams . Those 
that follow you will profit from your 
legacy. 

anxious for change, Just for You will need patience, and an 
change sake . Be reallst! _c, con- . open mind, 88 you proceed Into an 
sider all sides, weigh alternatives ;· adult world plagued with racial 
all possible results, and then make i' 

11 
ti and rim 

de i i str .e, war, po u on, c e. 
your c s ons. I have confidence in this clua, 

I wish all of you the very best that each and everyone will find 
of fortunes, as you proceed along your niche, and will make the 
your chosen paths. I thank· all world just a little better place 
of you for your patience with my in which to live for all of us. 
administrativ.e decisions. You, As a member of the "over 
as the schools leaders,havemade 35 .. set, I look -to you for a new 
administering this school a most vitality in ,-,the systems." It 
pleasant experience. works, believe me, butltdoesneed 

by William M. Przybyaz 
close scrutiny, and above all, It 
needs change. Do not be over-

.. 
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ONE STATE CHAMPION: POSSIBLY TWO! 
,_ Matmen second in Seagals State Champs 

Linkers 
try 

• 

NIC, Sectional, Regional 
· Coach Moe Aronson's 1971-72 

wrestling team rose to the occa -
sion at the right time. Theynever 
seemed to be able to win it all 
but the effort they made gained 
them second quite often. The 
Eagles were second to Mishawaka 
in the NIC, second to LaSalle 
in the Sectional, and second to 
Jackson in the regional. 

Seniors Don Price, Eugene Rus
sell, Bob Batteast, Clarence Su
therland, and Bear Thomas were 
big assets to the team. Don Price 
was voted MVP for the team as 
he compiled a record of 51-3 
over the past two years with 2 
conference championships, 3rd in 
state , 2nd in state, and most valu
able wrestler in the 1972 NIC 
meet . Underclassmen greatly aid
ed the team as Mike Sutherland , 
Todd Windmiller, Clark Price , 
Chubby Phillips , and Ric Mitchem 
were steady performers all year 
long . Gene Russell suffered thru 

Eagle nine 

injuries all season long as he 
took second in the NIC meet and 
had to sit out of the Sectional 
after finishing fourth in the state 
the previous year. Bob Batteast 
was a NIC champ at his divi
sion and was feared by all oppo
nents . Clarence Sutherland took 
3rd in NIC and the Sectional. 
Bear Thomas hit his peak at the 
end when he upset undefeated Steve 
Rlimzak of LaPorte in the Sec
tional to gain a second place. All 
of the matmen did remarkable 
throughout the year as they pleased 
Mr. Aronson and themselves . 

The season would have to be 
considered a success as they 
sent a representative to the state 
meet and had impressive creden -
tials for the season as a whole . 
Don Price was the MVP, Eugene 
Russell was chosen captain , and 
Bear Thomas was awarded the 
Kiwanis medal. 

bows early 
Although listed as defending The Eagles themselves managed 

champions and one of the favorites, only three hits but one was a two
Adams seemingly could do nothing strike, two out blow by Bill Hage
right as the Eagles were elimin- naw in the bottom of the seventh 
ated in the sectional opener by knocking in Billy Sullivan with the 
LaSalle 6'-0 . Coach Len Bucz- only run. Another weird happening 
kowski tabbed senior Pat Gibbons occurred when Marian's Randy 
to face the Lions, but LaSalle did Ritter did not allow a hit, but two 
not seem like the same team the walks and a error gave the Eagles 
Eagles had defeated only a week two runs in the sixth, while the 
earl,w - vl.Jons.~d~l ,,l Knightsm anaged only onerun 
the runs they needed in the second off Pat Gibbons on a steal of home 
when four runners crossed the by Mark Knust. 
plate thanks to severa l unusual While the Eagles failed in their 
plays . Two runs scored when a sectional bid the season was not 
ball hit to right fi~ld bounced over a total loss . ' Adams compiled an 
the head of Morris Green all the excellent 14-8 record, including 
way to the fence . Tony Adams and 8-4 slate for second place in 
added another run w~en he scored the NICbehind#l - ranked LaPorte . 
all the way from first on what The Slicers had to go 10 innings 
appeared to be a routine single . on May 18 to beat the Eagles 4-3 
Meanwhile the Adams bats were and keep them from gaining a title 
silent as they managed only_ one share . While pitching was the big 
hit off Pat Gerbitz - a t.amted surprise of this years squad, Pat 
single by Billy Sullivan m the Gibbons, Page Glase, and Andy 
sixth . Chrzanowski all graduate, leaving 

In games leading up to the sec - only Bill Stinchcomb and Steve 
tional Adams had its high and low Austin for the future. Infielders 
moments in beating LaSalle and Billy Sullivan and Ron Bates, plus 
losing t~ Penn and St. Joe, b~t outfielders Bill Hagenaw, Joe 
two. no-hitters provided the mos~ Fragomini, and Jim Kominkiewicz 
excite~e -~t. One was a 1-0 per also will be departing. 
iect game · by Andy Chrzanowski 
on May 16 against Washington. Andy 
faced the minimum 21 batters and 
set down 12 of them on strikes. 

GOOD LUCK & 
CONGRATULATIONS 

Wygant 

Floral Co., Inc. 

327 Lincoln Way West 

232-3354 
Les Woodford 

The hard work of Coach Mil -
ler and the many hours of prac -
tice was well worth the effort . 
Although Seagals will be without 
seniors Becki Bath, Cheryl De
Cleene, Debbie Foster, Jeni Lich
tenfels, Laurie Rubin, and Ellen 
Traub next year, they aim to 
make it "two in a row ." 

This year marked a beginning 
for girl's sports. For the first 
time in the history of sports at 
John Adams a girl's team won the 
state title. Seagals have reason 
to boast. To date they have ac
cumulated 39 consecutive dual 
meet victories, 4 city champion
ships, a regional victory, and the 
state trophy. 

Running over the other teams 
in the city and regional meets, 
the Seagals proceeded tp the state 
meet. Numerous records were set 
and many were broken this sea -
son . The girl ' s swimming team 
now holds 12 out of 14 city rec
ords and 9 regional ones. 

State records were se t by both 
the medley and frees tyle relays . 
The medley relay cons isted of 
backstroke Polly Ehlers , breas t 
str oker Connie Taylor, butter 
flier Kathy Komora , and Abbie 
Smith anchoring as freestyler. 
This combination of grea t swim -
mers broke the standing record of 
2:06. 7 and set a new one at 2:02.l. 

Spring Awards 
The final sports awards . for the 

year yielded one conference cham
pion, as the golfers finished 23-1, 
and first in the conference. Coach 
Griffith's fantastic linkers mi.ssed 
an undefeated season by one s.troke . 
Coach Len Buczkowski's baseball 
team tied · for second in the confer
ence . The diamonders finished 
with . a disappointing loss in the 
first round of the Sectional to La 
Salle . The Cindermen finished in 
a tie for last in the NIC and con
cluded a disappointing season . The 
Girls Swim team was alsohonored 
for their undefeated season and 
state championship . CoachShirley 
Miller 's team was the only state 
champion of the school year . 

Getting awards for the spring 
were : Golf - Scott MacGregor, 
MVP and captain; Rick Futter. 
Kiwanis . 

Baseball - Kevin Patterson, 
MFP ; Bill Hagenau, Kiwanis. 

Girls Swimming - Kathy Ko
mora, MVP; Jeni Lichtenfels and 
Becky- Bath, co .-captains. Track -
Tom Pa..ylak, MVP, Les Woodford, 
Kiwanis. 

Blanket awards - LesWoodfore, 
Tony Fleming, Eugene Russell, 
TomPawlak. 

At the Senior A wards assembly 
Les Woodford was given the Most 
Coachable award which is the high
est athletic award in the school. 
Woody lettered three years in foot
ball, one in track, and one in 
basketball. 

Congratulati~ns seniors!!! Best Wishes 
Good Luck m the Future T 

Y- eens 

Congratulations Seniors! 
John Adams Booster Club 

The record breaking freestyle re
lay included Nancy Balks, Sue 
Busch, Becki Bath, and Abbie 
Sm.1th. They set a new record of 
1:51.5 as compared to the pre
vious 1:53.9. At the state meet 
Kathy Komora received the high 
point trophy for her four firsts. 
Setting records in 3 individual 
events and a relay, Kathy accum
ulated a total of 24 points to help 
win the meet. She swam the 100 
yd. butterfly in 1:05.2, 100 yd. 
freestyle in 58:9, and the 200 in
dividual medley in 2:24.9 to break 
the national record. Many swim
mers from Adams placed in the 
meet. The following is a list of 
those who qualified in the meet: 
Nancy Balka- -Free Relay; Becki 
Bath--100 yd. Free, Free Relay; 
Sue Busch- -200 yd. Free, 100 yd. 
Free , Free Relay; Joan Doetsch- -
200 yd. Free, 100 yd. Free; Polly 
Ehlers- -50 yd. Back, 100 yd. Back 
Medley Relay, Free Relay; Pat 
Kiley--200 yd. Free , Free Relay; 
Kathy Komora- -200 yd. IM, 100 
yd. Butterfly, 100 yd. Free Med
ley Relay; Jenny Kreisle- -Diving; 
Jeni Lichtenfels- -Free Relay; Sue 
Manak- -100 yd. Breaststroke; Di
ane Nespo - -Free Relay ; Lindy 
Pauszak- -Diving ; Abbie Smith- -
100 yd . Backstroke , Medley Relay , 
Free Relay ; Connie Taylor - -100 
and 200 yd. IM, 50 yd, Breast
stroke , Medley Relay. 

Gr,mnasts 
12th 

in State 
The 1971-72 gymnastics team of 

Coach Dan Poe had an up and clown 
season -as -they compiled -a rec -ord 
of five wins and eight losses with a 
fifth place finish in the SectionaL 

The Eagles also sent two repre -
sentatives to the state meet. At the 
state meet Tim Gagen and Mike 
Pettiford made strong performan
ces as the team finished twelfth in 
the meet . Tim placed eighth in 
the parallel bars and ninth in vault
ing . Mike placed eighth in the 
trampoline . In the Sectional, Ga
gen and Pettifore did excellent. To 
qualify for the state meet a gymnast 
must place in the top five in a speci
fic event ; Gagen placed fourth in 
parallel bars, fifth in vaulting , 

· ninth in the high bar, and seven th 
in the all-around. Pettiforeplaced 
fourth in trampoline. John Kish 
finished eleventh in the free ex
ercise as did Rick Lukens on the 
high bar. 

This year's letter winners were 
seniors Tim Gagen, John Kish, 
Rick Lukens, and Greg Peters, and 
junior Mike Pettiford. Gagen swept 
all honors as he came away with 
MVP and captain awards. 

Cindermen 
Coach Howie Hardman 's track 

team was a big disappointment 
this season as they tied for last 
in the NIC and managed only six 
points in the Sectional. 

The Eagles did get steady per
formances from some individuals 
but they lacked depth and great in -
dividual stars . Seniors Jerry 
Keyes, Norm Long, Tony Flem
ing, Tom Pawlak, Jon Powell, El-

! mer Robertson, Les Woodford and 
Larry Zurat were key members of 
the team. Tony Fleming and Tom 
Pawlak were co-captains of this 
team but it was Jerry Keyes who 
surp:"' c:p~ everyone in his first 

Congratulation 

for State 
Despite suffering their first 

loss of the year the Adams gol -
phers continue their fight for glory 
in tournament coropetition. The 
Kaeppler Invitational and the sec
tional meet, both held within the 
last week, provide the highlights 
of the season and Adams was the 
defending champion in both events. 
Assuming the Eagles were sue -
cessful; in the sectional, they will 
advance to the regionals at La 
Porte on June 13, and then hope
fully to the state meet on June 
19. 

Adams' only defeat came at 
the hands of LaPorte on May 
18 at Morris Park . Although 
Scott MacGregor was medal -
ist with a 75, three Eagle link 
ers shot in the 80's as they los t 
by only one stroke 313-314. 

Five days later , the golphers 
returned to Morris Park and th is 
time posted a terrific 298 sco re 
in whipping Elkhart and St. Joe . 
Dave Heckaman shot a 71 for 
low honors , followed by Scott 
MacGrego r with 74, Chuck Wil
kinson 75, and Rick Futt er 78. 

No matter what the outcom e 
of the 1972 golf season, Adams 
can look forward to coninue d su e -
cess next year. Rick Futt er is 
the only senior so the team will 
basically remain intact. With 
a city champion B-team wait
ing in the wings, the Eagles can 
look forward to another great sea
son next year. 

Tim Gagen 

stitch 

look poor 
year of competition. Tom Paw lak 
was a steady performer in the 
distance runs. Tony Fleming was 
hurt early in the year never re
covered. Les Woodford and Larry 
Zurat were consistent in the field 
events and Jon Powell and Norm 
Long participated in the mil e re
lay team. Ray Martin was by far 
the best underclassman on the te am 
as he was great in the 440 . Marti n 
is the only Cindermen who qualifi ed 
for the track regional. 

The state meet will be in the 
middle of June but . no senio rs wm 
be competing in this. 

To the "Fantastic" Class of 72 
From the Concert Choir 
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SENIOR ATHLETES 
BID FAREWELL 

Cagers Look to Future 
Although the 1971-1972 Adams 

basketball team compiled only a 
mediocre 10-14 record, Coach 
Dave Hadaway realizes that each 
one of those games provided val -
uable experience for next year's 
team which is destined for great
ness. The Eagles looked strong 
in the early going, but after los
ing a close decision at LaSalle, 
things started downhill. Adams 
re bounded to nearly pull ciff a 
thi rd straight holiday tourney vic
tor y, but the worst was yet to 
come. For over a whole month 
the Eagles tasted only defeat un~ 
til finally beating Washing
ton 103- 95 after eight straight 
losse s. When sectional time roll
ed ar ound again , Adams was al -
most forgotten behind ranked fav
orit es St. Joe and LaSalle , but 
the Eagles very nearly walked 
awav with Rll the marbles . Af. 

ter a mildly surprising win over 
Mishawaka , the Eag les came 
through with their best effort of 
the season in knocking LaSalle out 
of action . Although they lost to St . 
Joe the next night , it was a valiant 
effort by the underdog cagers . 

Although Coach Hadawaywasnot 
especially pleased with a losing re -
cord , the important playing time 
which the juniors received will pay 
its dividends next year. GregGra
ham and Gib McKenzie were the 
only sen iors on the squad , leaving 
an exper ienced group of juniors to 
battle things out next year . Jim 
Webb , Boonie Hill , Steve Austin , 
Kevin Patterson , and Ray Mar tin 
who started in the sectional all 
return givi ng the Eagles talent 
that will be hard to beat . Ex
perience will be the plus in 1973-
an advantage that should send the 
Eagles winging once again. 

Seagles Take 9th NIC 
by Bill Buslee 

Here at John Adams , one of 
the state of Indiana 's finer insti -
tut ions of higher learning where 
both inovative and time tested 
teaching methods walk · hand in 
hand . Where the realms of scho
larship are placed before the fields 
of athletics, the 1971-72 Swim Sea -
son , although it cannot be one of 
the greats in John Adams illustri
ous history . It can, however, be 
considered one of the near-greats 
as the Seagles continued their 
ever winning ways. 

Led by captain Pat Hanlon and 
senior Bob King, swim sensation 
Crai g Reilly, Art Whitcomb and 
Mark Seidler , the Seagles suc
cee ded in capturing the ir 9th con
secutive N.I .C . Championship 
while at the same time accumu
lat ing an 11-1 duel meet record . 
The only setback for the Seagles 
came on January 26 when they 
were defeated by the powerful 
Jackson Tigerfish . 

F irst year Coach Smith was also 
successfu,l in leading the Seagles to 
a second consecutive Frosh-Soph 
championship , by means of hisex
tensi ve training and mental con -
di tioning programs . 

The outlook for next years squad 
appears very bright, as it appears 
tha t no barrier could be too great . 

With Dan Harrigan , this years high 
point indiv idual, and nine other re -
turning -lettermen in Scott Lehr , 
Nick Busch, John Feferman , Jim 
Sevryn , Mike Deneen, MikeBatha
zor , Lloyd Emmons, Tony Davey , 
and Steve Patterson , the goa I of 
another state championship ap
pears to be almost within grasp. 
With this large nucleus of season
ed veterans, and an almost un
limited amount of team depth , 
there will be noreasonintheworld 
why Coach Smith should have to 
show respect to any other team . 

Without a doubt , the winning ways 
of the Seagles shall continue . 

Pat Hanlon 

'7<a,ui 'ct ~aui ?~ 
&~~ 

~toner Shopping Center 
Calvert & Twyckenham 

French Quarter 
Park Jefferson Apartments 

River Park Norge 
Cleaning Village 

2626 Mishawaka Ave. South Bend 

Coin-Operated Dry Cleaning & Washing 

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF '72 

8-5-1 
For 

Harriers 
Cross country is probably one 

of the least popular and definite
ly the least known sport in high 
schools in the area , but even if 
no one else appreciates it, the 
8-5-1 mark compiled by Coach 
Dan Poe and his runners was 
well earned . Running against 
st r ong powers such as Penn, La 
Salle , Clay , and Elkhart , the 
harriers did a very creditable 
job . Although the y had their pro
blems in the sect ional and the 
invit ationals , the roadrunners 
came up with an excellent se
cond pl ace fini sh in the NIC be
hind Elkhart. 

Veterans Tom Pawlak and El
mer Robertson paced the Eagles 
throughout the season , but they 
will be the only departing sen -
iors . Running once again for 
Adams next year will be cur -
ren t juniors Mark Lynch and John 
Kujawski , Sophomores Pat Dan
iel s , Jim Lindzy, and Ian Krouse , 
plus freshmen Dave Pawlak and 
Mark DeVlieger . 

Tom Pawlak 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
JOHN ADAMS CLASS OF 1972 
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C N TuL N 
Seniors of '72 S 
From the Orchestra 

Join Hi-Y 
We need new members 

to continue the outstand 
ing tradition of Hi -Y and 
the I game win streak 
over Georgey Porgey's 
Faculty Crusaders. See 
Mr. Fick for more info. 

Congrats to 
Class of '72 

Netters Take It All 
The 1971 John Adams tennis team 

was the only undefeated boys sports 
team in the school". This team had 
four sen iors, a junior , and a fresh
man who paced the team to an 11-0 
record , first in the NIC and first 
in the Sectional . Members of the 
team were seniors Steve True , Pat 
Megan, Karl Heinz , and Alan 
Hoenk , junior Roger Heise , and 
freshman Chris Fallon . 

This team , under second year 
coach John McNarney was favored 
in every meet but was not expected 
to glide through the season with the 
ease that they did . Steve True , 
Chris Fallon , and Pat Megan went 
through the season undefeated in 
s ingles , Al Hoenk lost only once , 
and Karl Heinz twice. Against 
the s ix NIC teams the Eaglesout
score d the ir opponents 38-4 _while 
in non-conference ac tion they de
molished the ir opponents by a 
35-0 score . The season started 
off with a bang as Jimtown but the 
finish of the season was even more 

Gridders 

5-2-1 
This past years season has to 

be termed successful. The Eagles 
finished with a 5-2-1 record which 
was good enough to put them in the 
top 20 teams in the state . Although 
they only tied tor fourth place in 
the conference with 3-2-1 record 
their efforts against Washington 
and Elkhart proved that they were 
one of the toughest teams in the 
NIC. The two big highlights in the 
season were victories over Marian 
and Washington . 

Chubby Phillips was selected on 
last years all NIC team. Phillips 
and Les Woodford were selected 
for the Associated Press all state 
teams. Craig Walter was most 
valuable player on the team while 
Tim Gagen received the Kiwanis 
award . 

Next years team will be led by 
stars such as Chubby Phillips and 
Kevin Patterson. But again the 
Eagle coaching staff will have 
the task of rebuilding the Eagle 
line . 

Along with co -captains Bob 
~ast , Craig Walter, and Ike 
Whitlock, the team will also miss 
the services of graduating seniors 
Steve Clarke , Terry Clayton, Tony 
Fleming , Joe Fragomeni, Tim Ga
gen, Todd Jordon, Jerry Keyes, 
Don Price, Eugene Russell, Les 
Woodford, and Larry Zurat. 

Good luck to next years coaching 
staff and team . 

fitting for this team . With a record 
of 10-0 and 5-0 in conference the 
Eagles traveled to LaPorte. The . 
Slicers had the home court ad -
vantage and the psychological lift 
that if they won they would become 
CO-NIC champs . The result was 
typical of the performances of all 
players as the Eagles waltzed off 
with a 7-0 skunk of the outmanned 
Slicers . Steve True and Chris 
Fallon were Sectional doubles 
champions but it was a team effort 
that brought the Netters the cham
pionship . Pat Megan and Karl 
Heinz provided big points in sin 
gles compe ti tion as did Al Hoenk 
and Roger Heise did in doubles. 

Thi s team had man y accom 
pli shments . They. gave the s chool 
Secti onal and confe r ence troph ies 
and an undefeat ed season . Steve 
Tr ue was voted most valuable 
player and Kiwanis award winner . 
Kar l Heinz was elected captain and 
Pat Megan won the best percen -
tage trophy for his play during the 
season . 

Steve .True 

72"" 

Tony Fleming 

Congratulation 

Avenue 
3314 Mish. Ave . 

Class of "72 ·" 

Cut Rate 
South Bend, Ind. 

V .I.C .A . would l i ke· to - cong r atulate the- class of "72" . 
We hope to see you all on the slopes next winter in Altg Utah 
Pre s ident Pot Mc Ga, .n ' · 
Vice· P r.esi dent 
Secre tor y 
T r eosu re r 
Par lia men taria n 

-.. J i~r_ti>r 

Ron T hom as 
Becky Re ichert 
Paul Sa lye r 
Debb i Lambe . 
L indo Jon<>~ 

Congratulations and 
IT Paid political 

I uc~ announcement by 

GooD i,.. Advancement ofJrs. 
to Srs. Committee. 
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